
The luxury
of control
Smart Systems for
Home Entertainment,
IT and Security



Whether you love music, movies or TV shows, we 
have elegant stylish solutions to compliment the most 
beautiful interiors.
 
This requires high quality video, detailed accurate 
audio and above all … Ease of Use.
 
Our systems enhance your listening and viewing 
experience, with the latest technology to make sure 
the entertainment is entertaining !

Audio Visual

Screens and speakers as 
contemporary works of art, 
or artfully hidden within 
the interior to be revealed 
automatically as the music 
plays.







Situation awareness brings peace of mind.

Your safety is of paramount importance.
We supply the latest systems and can install CCTV 
and access control to empower the home owner with 
a simple but effective intruder deterrent - giving you 
peace of mind.

Managing light, either natural or artificial, is 
essential to the ambiance of a home.

With our lighting  control design, using silent blinds, 
curtains and pre-set lighting scenes such as Welcome, 
Morning, Evening or Cocktail, you are able to transform 
the mood of a room with a simple touch.

Security 

Lights and Blinds

The correct room temperature turns a home 
into a haven.

Whether it is shelter from a chilly New England dawn 
or the brutal summer heat, we provide convenient 
integrated control of your climate management 
systems.

Climate Control



At the core of everything we do is a simple 
but powerful control interface based on the 
familiar iPad.

Our philosophy is to minimise button presses. 
Watching your favourite TV channel is as simple as 
selecting <TV> <Channel> et voila!

We can combine the iPad controls with stylish 
programmable lighting keypads providing a familiar 
wall mounted “switch” in a variety of high quality 
finishes to compliment any interior.

Quick to learn, simple to operate 
and elegant to behold.

Control systems

Icon Control



Internet connectivity has become the single most important 
service for both private and business needs.

The “Home Network” is also the connectivity grid on which the majority 
of our systems communicate. This means that the IT services installed 
must be of the highest quality to ensure a reliable framework for WiFi, 
Internet and system maintenance.

IT



Once your system is installed, we will continue to look 
after you. Our Sentinel Care service offers ongoing 
maintenance, with different levels to suit your needs.

We can also provide enhanced tailored packages 
including predictive maintenance “Health Checks” to 
ensure all systems are running efficiently

Sentinel Care



This service includes a 1 or 2 day annual engineering 
visit by engineers in order to rectify any minor 
faults where achievable in the time frame. We 
will also perform a full system operations test and 
supply a comprehensive report, together with any 
suggested updates - guaranteeing complete peace 
of mind.

Whilst at home, our team are on-hand to 
ensure we provide a fast response to your 
technical questions.

Each Icon Connect system includes Icon 
Server. This is our on-board “Toolbox” for 
system control, administration, maintenance 
and management.

Icon HealthIcon Hotline

Icon Remote & Monitoring





Think of your new home cinema as an enduring high-
quality audio and video installation to immerse yourself 
in a movie. Using proven procinema technologies, 
home cinema transports the excitement of the big 
screen experience to your home.

We can work with you to customise the system 
precisely according to your taste and budget.

This means jaw-dropping AV performance in 
surroundings as comfortable as any in your home, using 
your choice of fabrics, décor and seating arrangement.
In this way your cinema is designed to be as unique and 
personal as your home itself.

Icon Cinema



ICON CONNECT MONACO 

1 rue Suffren Reymond 

98000 MC, Monaco 

+377 97 98 24 87 

monaco@iconconnect.com 

ICON CONNECT LONDON 

Focal Point, Lacerta Court 

Letchworth Garden City

United Kingdom

+44 (0) 1462 680 066

london@iconconnect.com

50 
people

35 
years

500+ 
projects

Technologies to  
enhance your life

Luxury Smart Systems for 
Home Entertainment, IT 
and Security

www.iconconnect.com

With offices in the United Kingdom and Monaco, Icon Connect is a world 
leader in bespoke design, supply and installation of “Smart Systems” for 
Super-homes and Super-yachts.

Our client focused business philosophy has allowed us to grow into an 
organisation looking after multiple worldwide assets, ranging from homes 
in London, Monaco, Mainland Europe and the Mediterranean islands to 
many of the world’s largest Super-Yachts.


